FCI project


Aldrich Ames
°
FBI installment opposite Soviet embassy
°
get CIA IG’s analysis (call GPO)
°
get initial Senate report and then subsequent Senate report (call GPO)
°
Tim Weiner’s book: Destiny Betrayed
°
Peter Maas’s book



FISA -- 50 U.S.C. § 1801 et seq.
°
legislative history -- see cites Jeremy gave me & also USCCAN



Ratification of Vienna Convention
°
senate 1971/1972
°
signed by various governments several years before; makes it illegal to trespass on
embassies



Executive Order 12, 333



CIS -- look for “Hoover,” esp. with regard to appropriations hearings for FBI



review 50 U.S.C.A. generally, particularly:
°
Chapter 15
°
Chapter 23 -- Internal Security/Control of Subversive Activities, etc... & p. 410 (communist
control)
°
Chapter 36 (FISA)



Communications Act of 1934, 47 U.S.C. § 605
°
people going to court against the Govt. to challenge Govt operations
°
check notes for old cases, particularly volumes published in the 1970s (really only want
cases from 1960s)
°
ONLY interested in tapping foreign governments, not organized crime, communist party,
etc...
°
the Keith case led to the development of the FISA
°
Phil remembered another case -- maybe Black, in which Thurgood Marshall was Solicitor
General



150 pages of FBI/FCI’s Manual in FBI FOIA reading room
°
call reading room first to see if we can’t just get a copy



FBI public affairs office for pamphlets from national/internal security
°
briefing people on how to avoid becoming a source of information for a foreign power



William French Smith (c. 1985) published a guideline for prosecutors regarding what they could
and could not use. e.g. said could not use mail cover



media reports in mid 1980s about Soviet embassy moving up the hill to get better intelligence on
American communications



Top Hat & Fedora
°
NY -- did FBI brag about it -- what did they disclose about the Federal Investigation?



Church Committee
°
do this last
°
discloses mail cover, but does not disclose countries



Media Reports
°
Tom/Eric getting media reports about US/USSR spying on each other



PHIL will page through Theoharis bibliography
°
“1" means highest priority

